Abstract. This chapter examines the usability of topographic maps on mobile devices. To evaluate this usability, field tests in a national park were arranged with a group of test users as a part of the GiMoDig project 1 . The purpose of the evaluation was to identify preliminary design principles for maps on small displays, as well as the main benefits and obstacles in using topographic maps on mobile devices. As a result of the user test, the mobile contexts relevant for topographic mobile maps were identified. Regarding mobile map services, the most important context of use is currently the location of a user. However, several other contexts worthy of attention were: system, purpose of use, time, physical surroundings, navigational history, orientation, user, and cultural and social contexts. How some of these contexts were considered for the implementation of adaptive maps, is also described. As is normally seen in the iterative process of user-centred design, the implementations presented here will also be evaluated, and the experiences gained will be used in the second round of user-centred design cycle.
Introduction
Mobile cell phones have become commonplace tools and multimedia phones are also emerging. There are already a couple of commercial applications for maps on mobile devices, in which the maps are displayed on the screen of a personal digital assistant (PDA), or a cell phone. Most of the applications are for car navigation purposes, but there are also products for off-road navigation for cyclists or walkers (Navman GPS 3300 Terrain 2004; Outdoor Navigator 2004; TomTom CityMaps 2004; Falk City Guide 2004; MapWay 2004) . In general, most of the services so far provide the maps in raster format, but vector formats are also emerging, mainly because of the higher quality visualisation and interaction possibilities available.
Usability is defined as "the effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction with which specified users achieve specified goals in particular environments" by the ISO 9241 standard (1997) . Another definition according to ISO standard 9126 describes usability as "the capability of the software product to be understood, learned, used and attractive to the user, when used under specified conditions". The standard was updated later on and the ISO 9126-1 (2000) now uses the term 'quality in use', which means the capability of the software product to enable specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, productivity, safety and satisfaction within specified contexts of use.
The ISO 13407 standard (1999) provides guidance on human-centred design activities throughout the life cycle of interactive computer-based systems. Usercentred design is seen as an iterative process that starts by recognising the potential users of the system, and continues by identifying their specific user requirements. This information is used in the design of the usability goals for the product and construction of the first prototypes. The next step is to illustrate the design for the users and, based on the user feedback, to evaluate the design against the goals that were set earlier. By doing this, user requirements may be refined or new requirements may be identified. The feedback may also lead to changes in implementation. The iterative process continues until the usability goals are achieved. Kraak and Ormeling (1996) described maps as interfaces to geographic information systems (GISs). Kraak and Brown (2001) stated that because of the multimedia nature of the Web, maps can be seen as interfaces or also as indices to additional information. Peterson (1995) also suggested that the word interface can be related to maps in two ways: maps are firstly interfaces to the world and secondly are composed of user interface (UI) elements. The layout of the map, the legend, its colours, sectioning and folding are all aspects of the map's UI and there is interaction between map and user when the map is used. Therefore a map on a mobile device can be treated as a graphical user interface (GUI), from which it follows that the methods used in human computer interaction (HCI) can also be brought to cartography.
During the first stage of map applications on mobile devices, the fastest way to provide maps was typically to use the same visualisation as for desktop and internet applications. However, the main problem turned out to be the presence of totally different usage situations. Maps on mobile devices are often used in outdoor situations, which means that their visualisation and information contents should be totally different compared with indoor situations at office desktops. Like in designing new products in general, it is essential to know beforehand what the real needs of the mobile map users are. Users need right types of maps, on a suitable scale, and with the symbolisation adapted for the specific usage situation.
So far few results have been published on the usability evaluation of topographic maps on mobile devices; existing studies are mainly focused on tourist and route maps. Some cartographic research, however, is being undertaken on mobile guides that consider the usability issues in their product development. The IST programme (IST 2004 ) is strongly oriented towards the concept of user-centredness, and as a consequence the projects involved are also oriented to user-centred design, e.g. GiMoDig (Sarjakoski et al. 2002) , WebPark (Edwardes et al. 2003) and LOL@ (Pospischil et al. 2002) . Usability evaluation of mobile maps can be done in many ways, either by the project developers or by bringing the users into contact with the product (Bornträger et al. 2003; Heidmann et al. 2003; Melchior 2003; Schmidt-Belz and Poslad 2003) .
'Intelligence' in UIs could be described e.g. as a way to make the system more adaptive and flexible for each situation and user. Lieberman and Selker (2000) stated that a considerable portion of artificial intelligence or good design in HCI amounts to being sensitive to the context. In other words, intelligence could be implemented into UIs by making them aware of the context. Cheverst et al. (2000) have studied how context awareness can be utilised in a tourist information system, although maps play a minor role in their study. Baus et al. (2002) describe a system that determines the location of the user and adapts the presentation of route directions according to the characteristics of the user's mobile device as well as to the cognitive resources expected of the user. Reichenbacher (2001) studied the process of adaptive and dynamic generation of map visualisations for mobile users.
Here the usability issues concerning topographic maps on mobile devices are examined. This chapter is based on previous works by the authors, which point out that by adapting the visualisation and information content of maps to the different contexts, more intelligent and usable maps can be offered to the users of maps on mobile devices Nivala and Sarjakoski 2003a,b; Nivala et al. 2003) . The following Section 2, Preliminary User Requirements Based on Field Testing, describes the information collected by arranging usability evaluation field tests in Nuuksio National Park, Finland, to determine user requirements. The evaluation results were used to examine context awareness from the mobile map point of view and to develop design principles for adaptive maps. Contexts relevant for topographic maps on mobile devices are listed in Section 3. Examples of the maps that are adapted to some of the contexts are shown in Section 4, and finally, suggestions for further development of context-aware adaptive maps are given in Section 5.
Preliminary User Requirements Based on Field Testing
Direct user feedback is widely recognised as a necessary element in a human-centred design process. At the time of preliminary field testing the GiMoDig project did not yet have any real prototypes to test. Therefore, it was decided that the maps available with already existing hardware and software would be used in the test to identify at an early stage of the development the most problematic issues concerning topographic maps on mobile devices. The evaluation was conducted in cooperation with the KEN project (Key Usability and Ethical Issues), one of the horizontal support projects in the Finnish Personal Navigation (NAVI 2003) research and development programme.
A group of appropriate test users was brought to Nuuksio National Park in Espoo, southern Finland, and asked to complete predefined test tasks using topographic maps shown on a PDA. Nuuksio National Park is an area well known for hiking and camping. The test is briefly described in the following paragraphs, a detailed report can be found in Nivala et al. (2003) .
Aim of the field study and test method
The main goal of the field testing was to examine the usability of topographic maps currently available, to derive preliminary user requirements for the GiMoDig service (Jakobsson 2002) , and to identify the design principles for adaptive maps to be implemented on mobile devices. Some examples of the questions for which we wanted answers were: What are the deficiencies of the maps? Are the symbols and feature types easily understood? Can the user recognise the map symbols?
The tasks that the users were asked to perform were based on the following user scenario: A controlled, experimental field-testing method was chosen, one that would allow for the same conditions and tasks for each user. The field test was a compilation of the three usability methods: thinking aloud, observation and interviews.
Hiker in Nuuksio National Park
The users were informed of the Nuuksio scenario and were asked to complete predefined tasks using topographic maps on a PDA. Two observers monitored the users during the test and interviewed them in the usage situations. The users were asked to think aloud, especially in situations where they believed they were having problems. The tests were recorded on minidisk and videotape. One pilot test was conducted to practise identifying any problems that might arise in field situations and to determine test duration.
Test users, material and equipment
Since our concern was to gather preliminary qualitative data and elicit the thoughts of the users, the study's user group was relatively small. We had one pilot test user and six actual test persons. The test users were selected to represent the average users of map services and included both genders and were from 24 to 60 years of age, both novice, and expert map users. Each testing procedure required a relatively long time period, about three hours.
The mobile maps used for the test were derived from the Topographic Database (TDB) of the National Land Survey of Finland (1:10 000). Raster maps on four different scales were derived from the TDB, to simulate a 'zooming function' on the map display. The cartographic presentation on the maps used in the test was partly the same as in the present topographic map (1:20 000), and partly altered (e.g. colour of the paths). Some improvements were made to the information content, e.g. symbols of campsites and routes were manually added on the maps in the Adobe Illustrator program (Figure 1 ). The mobile device used in the field evaluation was a PDA (Compaq's Pocket PC), with a 64-colour image, 240 x 320 resolution display, and a keyboard, stylus and touch screen input methods. The navigation software used for showing the test maps was Genimap® Navigator LT, which supports raster maps and Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers, and enables map-handling operations such as zooming and measuring distances.
Pre-defined tasks
Users were given two 'orienteering' tasks, the first of which was to find a suitable campsite for a tent. They were asked to describe their impression of the campsite they planned to visit, based on information from the map. After planning the route they were asked to estimate the distance to the chosen campsite and then calculate it with a measuring tool. Other questions related to the information content and cartographic design of the map were also asked. Finally, the users were asked to navigate to the chosen site. During this first task the GPS was not connected to the PDA.
While hiking, the users were asked several times to establish their location and show it on the map. They were asked about the landmarks they used for locating themselves. The use of different map scales was also observed during the test. After arriving at the campsite, they were asked how well their earlier impression of the map corresponded to the real situation.
The second 'orienteering' task was performed with the use of the location information received from the GPS module. The users were asked to return to the parking area where the test began, using a route different from the outward route. They were asked to evaluate the topography of the area. At the end of the field test the users were asked questions on matters such as the symbols of the maps and users' desires for improvement.
Results
Since our concern here is how the usability of the topographic mobile maps could be improved, we mostly focus here on map-related results. For the other results of technical issues and experiences on testing, the readers are referred to Nivala et al. (2003) . The main results on map symbols are summarized in Table 1 . Table 1 . Examples on map symbols that users commented on or had problems with during the Nuuksio tests .
The users found it difficult to understand some of the map symbols, most of which were either unfamiliar or not clearly and distinctively different from the other The symbol for the weir was unknown to all of the users. Suggestions for more picturesque symbols for the humanmade structures (e.g. houses, bridges) were made.
Residential building Outbuilding symbols. Examples of such symbols included those for outcrop, contour lines, paths and hiking trails. The link in these misunderstandings seems to be the colour of the symbols, since the contour lines and path markings were both brown and the hiking trails and main roads were both presented in red. When using the same colours as paper maps, the symbols may become unclear, especially on a small display. The fact that mobile maps are mostly used outdoors, and in our case in bright sunlight, can make it more difficult for users to recognise the different colours. Light colours were also difficult to recognise, e.g. yellow and light grey. This means that the symbols' colours should be even more distinct from each other, compared with paper maps.
The legend is an important issue when maps on small displays are being scrutinized. The users suggested that there should be a choice over whether or not to display the legend. Some of the users commented that the information pertaining to map symbols and their meaning could be displayed as interactive links. Some users believed that more descriptive symbols would make maps more comprehensible and the question of the legend could be avoided. One suggested the idea that maps could be like drawings in fairytale books, where visualisation would describe the surrounding environment to make them look like 3-D maps.
The users believed that the greatest advantage of mobile map services (in addition to the GPS) would be the possibility of combining information from different sources and presenting it as an overlay on the topographic map data. This demand for additional information shows that there is a clear need for data integration. From the users' point of view, topographic datasets in different scales are not enough.
The users also believed that one of the main advantages was also the possibility of zooming between different map scales. The users wanted the step between the scales to be smooth enough so that no one would lose his sense of being in the area, implying that this step should not show the user a totally different-looking view. Visual representation should be consistent between the scales, but users also believed that this step was not needed unless the information content changed.
It was also noted, quite naturally, that the small-scale maps were used for planning a route and the larger-scales once for walking along the route. The overview map should contain general information on the terrain, routes and services in the area. With larger-scale maps people were interested in seeing more specific information on nearby areas and also on the available services. The large-scale maps were also expected to provide detailed information on the landmarks in the area.
The scale should be indicated in a way that would make it immediately usable to everyone. The users could not easily interpret the traditional number scale (e.g. 1:20 000) on the maps. A more suitable way would have been some type of scale bar. A light grey grid was also believed to be a possible way of helping the users to understand distances on the map.
While compiling the test, we did not intend to focus on the hardware or software, because the main interest was in the mobile maps and the usability testing itself. However, during the test the users raised several problems and usability issues concerning the technical aspects. The most severe ones were thoroughly documented by Nivala et al. (2003) .
The most interesting test result was identification of the different context elements around the user during this mobile usage situation. It was observed that the actual environment surrounding the user essentially affects the use of maps. The map is strongly related to situations in which the user tries to find his/her way in an unfamiliar environment, and the adaptation of map presentation and contents within the usage context greatly improves the usability of mobile topographic maps.
Categorisation of Contexts in Mobile Map Applications
In general, 'intelligence' could be implemented into UIs e.g. by making them aware of the context. We suggest here that this also applies to mobile map applications. In the following we first examine the meaning of context awareness and how it is classified. This is followed by the categorisation of context awareness needs in mobile map environments, based on the field tests.
Definitions of context
Chen and Kotz (2000) defined context as "the set of environmental states and settings that either determines an application's behaviour or in which an application event occurs and is interesting to the user". Dey's (2001) definition of context is not much different: "context is any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity, where entity means a person, place, or object, which is relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and the applications themselves". Dey also classified the system as being context-aware if it uses context to provide relevant information and/or services to the user, in which the relevancy is dependent on the user's task. Chen and Kotz (2000) defined two classes of context-aware computing: active and passive, in which the first influences the behaviour of an application by automatically adapting to the discovered context. By passive context awareness they mean that an application presents new or updated contexts to an interested user or makes the context persistent, enabling the user to retrieve and use it later.
During map usage situations, active computing may be relevant in some cases due to the mobility of the map usage situation. When navigating and moving at the same time, the user may not be willing to perform extensive operations and input context information for the application. The situation may be different, e.g. when the user is planning a navigational trip at home, during which he may have time for making even complicated decisions and inputs (e.g. personalisations) to aid navigation in the field.
More specific context definitions were suggested, e.g. by Schilit et al. (1994) , who stated that context could be divided into three categories. The first is computing context (such as network connectivity, communication bandwidth and nearby resources such as printers and displays). The second category is user context (such as the user's profile, location, people nearby and the current social situation) and the last category is physical context (lighting, noise levels, traffic conditions and temperature). Chen and Kotz (2000) proposed a fourth category consisting of time context (such as time of day, week, month and season of the year), and they also mentioned context history.
Contexts relevant for mobile map usage situation
Based on the field test results, the contexts relevant to mobile map usage situations were reclassified by Nivala and Sarjakoski (2003a) . When a map is used in the field, the surrounding contexts define the type of map the user needs, see Figure 2 The following describes some mobile contexts that can be used to create future intelligent maps for mobile devices. The examples are actual recommendations and ideas for improvement suggested by users during the Nuuksio field tests.
Context -Location
During the field tests, the users clearly indicated that the most important advantage of mobile maps compared with traditional paper maps is the real-time information on the user's current location. Users believed that without it there could be no critical difference between the benefits gained with traditional maps or mobile maps.
Information on the user's location could also be used when the user is navigating along the planned route. The system could offer a new route if the user wanders further from the originally planned course. The maps could also take advantage of information on the user's location by providing different types of information on to the user's surrounding area for navigational aid.
Context -System
The variety of mobile devices is growing and users expect to be able to use the same services on the various devices. The system properties of the devices vary, though, which means that the service providing the map should recognise the end-device from which the map request originates and should return the information in the right format so that the map is suitable for the current device. When a map is being adapted to different mobile devices relevant system properties also include the size of the screen, function buttons, input method and screen colours.
Context -Purpose of use
One of the most challenging contexts to be considered is the user's purpose for using the map. In the field tests, the user suggested many different usage situations in which they could have needed specific maps. The maps that professional orienteerers may desire, would probably need abundant detailed topographic information (on rocks, waterways etc.), whereas a family with four children may only need information on the main tracks, campsites and beaches in the area. Some users also believed that maps showing the best areas for picking cloudberries or mushrooms might be sometimes useful, as would maps with good fishing places. It would be useless to show all this information on each person's map; thus the maps could be adapted to every particular situation and purpose of use.
Context -Time
There are at least two main categories included in the time context: time of day and time of year. The awareness of the time of day could affect the map, e.g. in situations where the map would only show the cafeterias open at that time.
The time of year may also constitute important information from the user's point of view. Maps from areas such as Nuuksio National Park could be totally different during summer and winter seasons. The points of interest (POIs) along the route may also differ greatly.
Context -Physical surroundings
The user's physical surroundings can vary widely when maps are used on mobile devices. Whether by day or night, the map colours and background illumination should be adapted to the surrounding brightness. Information on the weather was also found to be useful, with integration of user location and local weather forecasts possibly being one way of presenting the map. Intelligent route suggestions in the field could also take account of the surrounding landscape (lakes, hills etc.).
Context -Navigation history
Clearly, the most important requirement for navigating is to know your own location on the planned route. Optional routes to the destination and more detailed information on the services and POIs available along the routes, as well as at the destination, may also be of interest to the user. The map application, which takes account of the users' previous navigational targets and other previous requirements for the route, may be useful in some usage situations.
Context -Orientation
When users were being observed during field tests, it was noticed that most rotated the map while walking, so that the actual view in front of them corresponded to the map view on the mobile device. One of the most useful context awareness themes may be information on the user's orientation. The map could then be displayed in the right position with respect to the user's line/direction of movement.
Context -Cultural and social
Sometimes the usage situations of mobile maps can also differ, due to user's current cultural and social situations. The social situation appears to be very difficult to measure or sense, but some needs concerning social context awareness were revealed. When people were searching for a peaceful campsite, they often commented that the map could also show all the other mobile devices in the area, enabling the user to choose the site with the fewest campers. In a different situation the map could show only those cottages with sleeping accommodation left.
Context -User
In addition to the purpose of use, one of the most difficult characteristics to interpret is user context. The differences occurring among users may include: physical abilities (e.g. height, age, left-, right-handedness, speed at which the keys are pressed), cognitive and perceptual abilities (e.g. memory, learning, problem-solving, decisionmaking) and personality differences (e.g. gender, attitudes towards computers, habits, personality types such as extroversion vs. introversion, emotional states). Table 2 summarizes the context categorisation described in this section. Categorisation is divided into general contexts (compiled from Chen and Kotz 2000 and Schilit et al. 1994) and those contexts that are relevant to the mobile map applications, based on our tests. A set of features belonging to each category is listed in the third column. Table 2 . Categorisation of contexts and their features for mobile map services (Nivala and Sarjakoski 2003a) 
Summary of context categorisation

Implementation of the GUI and Adaptive Maps
In this section the results of the user test are elaborated further and reflected in the implementation of the GiMoDig UI and adaptive maps.
Personalisation of the service
Based on the results of field testing the GiMoDig PDA UI implementation includes personalisation of the following features: identity, activities, time, place and device. These features correspond to the studies on mobile contexts described in Table 2 . However, the user is not forced to define the user preferences if she/he so wishes, in which case the application sets the default parameters automatically.
General context categories
Context categories for mobile map Features
Computing System 
Identity
The methods of personalizing the service according to the identity of the user include: choice of language and a user's age group. The choice of language reflects the language of the UI itself; in our case the languages of the countries participating in the GiMoDig project are included in addition to English. The choice of age group, in turn, reflects the requested map's content and layout.
Activities
Activities here refer to the service's implemented use cases that are hierarchically organized. After the user has made her/his selection, the Activity-menu is automatically personalized according the user's favours and shows only her/his own preferred activities. In the GiModig service the following use cases are implemented: Outdoors, Cyckling, Emergency and Expert use.
Time
The user may define the season and time of day (day/night), according to which map information she/he is interested in displaying. If no specific user preferences are given here, the default time is always the current time.
Place
The user's location at the centre of the delivered map is used as the default location for the displayed map. However, other areas may also be of interest to the user and may be selected by using an overview map. Additionally, an expert map user may define the coordinates for the area of interest.
Device
For demonstration purposes the user is able to choose from among the PDA and PC devices. However, the type of device could be set by the system automatically in the final client application.
2 Adaptive seasonal maps
Following the story line for a 'Hiker in Nuuksio National Park' given in Section 2, some examples for implemented adaptive mobile maps are shown below. The general service architecture and the funtionality of the GiMoDig map service is described in the Chapter by Lehto and Sarjakoski (2004) . For implementing the preliminary client UI and the adaptive maps on a PDA Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) was used. Our implementations on a PDA, as earlier described by Sarjakoski et al. (2004) Studies of small-display cartography were conducted in the first phase of the GiMoDig project (Nissen et al. 2002) . Further development and studies for the seasonal maps regarding the map layout were performed. In Figure 3 The topographic map data received from the GiMoDig server are displayed in vector format (SVG), together with the POI symbols on top of it. As was observed during the Nuuksio field tests, the users were occasionally very unsure of the map symbols. The layout here takes into account our desires for more illustrative and drawing-like map symbols. For example, the important café-house is displayed on the map enhanced compared with the other buildings. The skiing routes are also believed to be better understood if there is a picture of a skier by the route. The background of the map also adapts to the season; during wintertime it is displayed with a snow texture and during summer with grass. Since the GUI was personalized in our example for a user group between 11-17 years, we have used a kind of photo-realistic presentation style, familiar from the game world.
It can also be seen how the information on the outdoor map changes while the season changes. Hiking tracks are displayed in the summer map on the left, while in winter the user is only interested in the skiing tracks on the right. The tracks for hiking and skiing differ partly from each other. The map is adapted for the time of the year -fishing in winter is also possible on the ice, as is skiing, shown by the tracks that can naturally also be found on the ice.
In Figure 4 the outdoor maps are adapted for the user groups between 18-44 and 45-64. The symbols in the latter group have white backgrounds to improve the contrast. Figure 4 . The GiMoDig-service delivers maps in real-time to the mobile devices. After personalisation of the service, the maps are automatically adapted to the different users in different usage situations.
Further Development of Context-Aware Adaptive Maps
Mobile users desire increasingly 'intelligent' systems that are easy to use. Since the IST programme is strongly oriented towards the concept of user-centredness, the UIs developed within it should be evaluated from the usability point of view throughout the application development projects to make possible improvements at an early stage of the process. In the project presented we try to follow this concept, although the GiMoDig service will be a prototype system resulting from a research and development project. Therefore, many of the context-related features currently implemented aim only at demonstrating the capability of a mobile map service.
We suggest that one way to compile intelligent maps from the user's viewpoint could be to embed context awareness in them. As shown in this chapter, adding context awareness to map applications would expand the traditional possibilities for presenting and using information, compared with traditional topographic maps. Within mobile map usage, context awareness could also aid in map reading and navigation, and the usability of the map may be improved.
There are several limitations in the results presented here. Firstly, although a relevant issue, it was beyond the scope of this study to examine the technical feasibility of how to bring context awareness to mobile applications. We have made some preliminary implementations that take account some of context elements. But it is clear that all the context awareness needs listed here cannot yet be implemented in practice, but they might be implemented in the future. The examples given also showed that topographic datasets alone will not bring satisfaction to users. Much more enriched information (POIs, additional information, linked information sources) related to our surrounding world is needed in addition to the topographic map data to meet the demands from users. Even if information on some of the contexts may already be available for map applications in mobile environments (e.g. location), utilising them is still far from being very effective and remains a challenging problem for mobile map application developers to solve.
By using the context information available, the map service could adapt the visualisation for different usage situations and individual user needs. The results presented here were the actual needs identified and described by users and it is obvious that the designers should at least be aware of these issues when designing future mobile map applications. As usual with the iterative process of user-centred design, further implementations will also be evaluated, and the experience that has been gained will be used in the second round of the user-centred design cycle.
